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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: With the development of the next generation 5G wireless systems, the Internet of 

Everything (IoE) that merges smart sensors, mobile phones, and connected vehicles represents 

the next generation Internet that can seamlessly combine physical and virtual worlds. In this 

paper, we aim to develop IoE applications for smart community in urban areas, In particular, 

we developed smart sensory hardware based on multi-hop wireless linkage that can be widely 

deployed in community setup. The developed hardware system can collect real-time sensory 

data of environments, traffics, crowd, street sights, local merchants and stores, and can be 

interconnected to local vehicles and people. We developed a few consumer services based on 

the application of these data, and piloted in smart community trials. Lessons are learned from 

these preliminary trials and summarized in this paper. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

With the continuous development of wireless communication technology, we have 

experienced the first generation (1G) to provide low quality voice calls; the second generation 

(2G) realizes clear digital voice calls and very slow data service transmission; 3\4G provides a 

higher quality of the Internet. The next generation (5G) communication technology has been 

put forward to provide unlimited network services for mobile Internet users. Unlike previous 

wireless communication technologies, 5G communication technology uses a new infinite 

multi-hop network technology, which has the characteristics of low delay, high throughput, 

high reliability, high capacity and high speed(as shown in Figure 1). We believe Device-centric 

architectures, Millimeter Wave, Massive- MIMO, Smart devices and Native support for 

Machine-to-Machine communication could lead to both architectural and component design 

changes[1].It enables intelligent sensors that can be applied to automatic driving, Ultra HD 

video, virtual reality, and all things interconnected. 
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Figure 1. Requirements and features of 5G 

 

Based on the 5G features mentioned above, Huawei's latest 5G application scenarios white 

paper also proposes major business applications in the 5G communication environment, 

including: cloud VR/AR, car networking, smart manufacturing, smart energy, wireless medical, 

wireless home entertainment, connected drones, social Network, personal AI assistance, and 

smart city [2].But in this paper we emphatically consider the application of 5G in the smart 

community. 

A smart community is a virtual environment composed of networked smart homes located in a 

local geographic region. It is formed upon the agreement of participating homeowners, with 

respect to local geographic, terrain, and zoning features [3].The so-called "smart community" 

is a new concept of community management by using the new generation of network 

communication technology, Internet of things technology and Internet technology for the life 

of community residents, property management, the operation of the surrounding merchants, 

and the allocation of energy. It is a new concept of community management and a new model 

for the new situation society to manage innovation. At present, products have been put into 

market in intelligent building, smart home, road network monitoring, personal health and 

digital life. n the 5G network environment, the application scenarios of smart communities will 

be more diverse, and product services will be more intelligent. The main characteristics of the 

community are large population density, high network demand, diverse service requests and 

complex product application. Meanwhile, smart community itself requires high safety, 

intelligent home, intelligent community service, and comprehensive community service. 

Meanwhile, As mentioned before, 5G can be applied to many fields, but there is no new and 

effective commercialization mode. However, the characteristics and needs of the intelligent 

community can meet the conditions of the 5G test scene, and also provide a high matching test 

field for the 5G application scene analysis and commercialization. 
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Many researches have been done on how to build smart communities and application 

optimization at home and abroad. Xu Li He describes a new intelligent community architecture: 

Home, Community and Service domain, and optimizes the application of smart community 

security and health in the network communications environment of cellular networks, WIFI 

and Bluetooth[4].Sreeram M and Sreeja M  proposed a novel architecture using Bluetooth 5 for 

IoT devices and smart buildings and thus creating a new concept of smart community which 

eliminates the use of additional repeaters for range extension and makes low cost smart 

buildings a reality[5].M. In energy management of community, Isabel Milanes-Montero 

presents a novel global control strategy for distributed micro-storage energy system. Yanlan 

Lan design a new framework of Public Information Platform for Smart City (PIPSC/CMF) 

considered the characteristics of multiple distributed data resources, different application 

subjects, and different application modes to make data and information more secure [6]. 

2. SYSTEM ASPECTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

This paper proposes a 5G-based smart community application service system, which deploys 

an ad hoc network through a new link layer multi-hop communication technology, which is 

low-cost, low-power, high-reliability and anti-interference, and can adapt to the technical 

requirements of 5G technology. At the same time, through the combination of smart sensors 

and local area networks formed by WIFI and ZigBee, a community communication network 

can be formed, which can guarantee the low delay, high reliability and low energy 

consumption of communication under the basis of 5G. Set up a cloud service platform, and the 

information data collected by various sensors is transmitted to the cloud server through the 

communication network, and the data is analyzed and processed through techniques such as 

deep learning and machine learning. Finally, the effective information is sent to the control 

center and displayed on the user's APP mobile phone, providing more intelligent, convenient 

and efficient services for the community and residents, greatly improving the quality of life of 

the residents. Through the use of Internet technology and Internet of Things technology, 

coupled with a new generation of network communication technology, to create a new 

intelligent community application service system, the purpose is to improve the quality of life 

of residents, explore 5G application scenarios and promote the transformation of modern 

industrial structure as shown in figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Smart Community Application Service System Architecture 

 

The system mainly includes: application service layer, front-end sensing layer, network 

communication layer, cloud service layer, data analysis layer and basic management layer. 

Application service layer: A sensor node is used to detect various parameters such as motion, 

humidity, temperature, pressure and light etc [7]. Provide community micro-environment 

services, community intelligent parking services, residential smart life services, 

community-based entity business services, community intelligent management services, and 

community mixed reality social services for community objects through APP and SaaS 

software. 

Front-end sensing layer: The intelligent terminal is used to build the Internet of Everyone 

sensor network, and various types of information are collected through various sensors, 

wearable intelligent terminals, home appliances, monitoring devices, etc., and the information 

obtained by the collection is analyzed and processed to provide service system functions. 

Judgments based. 

Network communication layer: Through at least one of the following access networking 

technologies, the new multi-hop communication, the universal object sensing network, the 
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cellular network, the local area network, and the Bluetooth layer of the link layer form a 

community network communication. The network communication layer is mainly built by the 

new multi-hop link layer self-organizing network technology to form community network 

communication with operators, local area networks (WIFI, ZigBee, etc.) and Bluetooth, 

providing high reliability and resistance for signal transmission and reception and data 

transmission. Communication network with extremely high interference and low latency. 

Data analysis layer: It is used to analyze and process the community information collected by 

the front-end sensing layer according to the service requirements of the application service 

layer. The data collected by various types of sensors needs to be transmitted to the cloud server 

through the network communication layer for data storage. The cloud computing platform 

analyzes and processes the data through distributed edge computing, through deep learning, 

image analysis, target detection algorithm, and machine learning algorithm. The technology 

judges the validity of the data, implements security precaution analysis, air quality analysis, 

lamp control strategy analysis and positioning correction analysis, and then sends valid 

information or control commands to the management center and user APP. 

Cloud service layer: The distributed cluster construction of the server is used for data analysis 

and data storage of the community information uploaded by the network communication layer, 

and the instruction transmission and information display are performed according to the 

obtained analysis result. Through large data technologies such as Hadoop, Hive, Spark, and 

Storm, server distributed cluster construction is carried out, and data analysis and data storage 

are simultaneously performed. The collected information is transmitted to the gateway through 

the network communication layer, and then the summary processing is performed in the server 

cloud to analyze the storage and instruction transmission work. 

Basic management layer: Used to monitor, maintain and manage the entire system. It includes 

the management layer and the base layer. The management layer mainly monitors, maintains 

and manages the entire system and sends and receives commands. The basic layer is to indicate 

that the service objects of the service system mainly include communities, families and 

residents. Specifically, SaaS and APP software can be used to provide convenient, visible, and 

efficient services to communities and residents. The community management center can 

control, maintain, manage, and monitor the smart community application service system 

through SaaS. Users can use the APP to obtain corresponding service functions. 

3. IoE SYSTEM DESIGN 

Internet of Everything System is connect everything through network transmission technology. 

And it will be a huge market, according to Cisco Systems, market of devices would touch the 

value of 50 billion devices by 2020 [8].In the context of the new era, the traditional Internet of 

Things is not enough to support the demand generated by the rapid improvement of living 

standards. In this area, there are a lot of research in domestic and foreign. Anu Rja proposed to 

aggregate different protocols to bring existing IoT together [9]. IoE provides advanced 

capabilities within the area of information sharing but this requires appropriate measures to be 
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taken in the initial phases of its design and implementation for the widely accepted in all 

domain of Internet of Everything [10].In the smart community application service system, we 

independently develop a high-reliability, low-power, low-latency intelligent terminal. 

Equipment, which collects image data information from various sensors and cameras, uses 

edge computing technology for data processing and analysis, and the communication protocol 

we use can connect various types of smart devices, including smart home products and smart 

body wear devices. , intelligent monitoring equipment and other intelligent application 

products, and ultimately realize the interconnection of all intelligent terminals in the 

community, information and data sharing, and the expanding and development of future smart 

communities. 

In the Internet of Everything system proposed in this paper, intelligent terminals, relays, and 

gateways play a vital role. These three devices realize the interconnection between devices 

through the new link multi-hop technology, and adopt a new application layer protocol. And a 

plurality of API interfaces, so that the smart terminal can communicate with the time data of 

the traditional smart home device, the smart wear device and the smart detection device. The 

Internet of Everything system is mainly divided into application layer, network layer, software 

layer and hardware layer. The application layer mainly realizes interconnection and interoper 

ability with other traditional intelligent devices through intelligent terminals, and at the same 

time has certain functions of data acquisition and data processing; the network layer is mainly 

responsible for constructing a high reliability, low power consumption, anti-interference and 

low time. The extended and high-density communication network layer provides 

communication back-transmission for data transmission and future applications; The software 

layer is the top priority of the Internet of Everything system. The operating system completely 

realizes D2D intelligent object sharing and data information sharing. At the same time, through 

the SaaS platform, unified integration and unified management of different devices, hardware 

software and data resources. the hardware layer is mainly various types of intelligent devices, 

which are equivalent to a small base station to a certain extent, which is more conducive to 

communication. The stability of the network and the expansion of future applications are more 

conducive to meeting a variety of rich demand scenarios. 

4. SERVICES AND TRIALS 

In the context of doing certain market research, our team has added the following functions to 

the smart community service system: the community surrounding business entity service 

function, the community micro-environment service function, the community intelligent 

management function, and the community intelligent parking service function. After a pilot 

comparison, community residents have a high degree of adhesion to the above functions. 

Next, I will detail some of the features of the system. The community surrounding business 

entity service function is mainly for the community residents and the platform users, the 

physical information of the surrounding businesses, real-time pictures, and the types, prices, 

preferential information and consumer reviews of the products that can be found on the APP. 
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This function is applicable to the people who don’t like go outside and a group of users who are 

not familiar with the surrounding stores, such as office workers. The community intelligent 

management function helps community management personnel can save people's cost, save 

street lamp energy, and help to enhance the protection of community security. The intelligent 

management of the community also effectively enhances the convenience management of 

residents. 

The community micro-environment service function is mainly display environmental 

information for the users of his community or the community that he cares for on App. Which 

including 12 kinds of temperature, humidity, ultraviolet intensity, PM2.5, light, noise, etc. The 

data of these is live update, when the user is going to go out with children or themself ,they can 

check the environmental information of the community which can make them do better 

decision. The environmental data parameters measured by the intelligent terminal developed 

by the team are as follows: 
 

 
Figure 3. Temperature detection data one day 

 

 
Figure 4. Relative Humidity detection data one day 

 

 
Figure 5. PM2.5 detection data one day 
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Figure 6. Brightness detection data one day 

 

The community intelligent parking service function mainly provides residents with 

multi-dimensional parking vehicles, looking for spare parking spaces, navigation routes and 

vehicle safety protection services. Our image recognition object detection algorithm 

determines the vehicle information on the parking space, and the user can view the vehicle's 

picture information in real time on the APP. 

 

  
Figure 7. Vehicle information determination example 

 

Combined with the intelligent community application service system, supported by 

technologies such as Internet of Things, deep learning, neural network, cloud service, cloud 

computing, etc., the team conducted pilot projects in a certain district of Nanjing, including 2 

gateways and 23 intelligent terminals. Following 9 sets, this kind of deployment mode ensures 

the stability of network communication, and at the same time can fully realize the monitoring 

and protection functions of all corners of the community. The equipment layout structure is 

shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 8. Community equipment layout 

 

In this community, the number of APP registrations reached 895, the daily activity reached 217, 

and the monthly activity reached 7283. People really felt the convenience brought by the 

system to the community life. At the same time, for the various functions of the intelligent 

community application service system, the team conducted a certain questionnaire collection 

and comparison for the residents of the community. A total of 427 questionnaires were 

collected, of which 378 people used the system, and the system was considered to be really 

convenient for people. There are 276 people living in the life, and at the same time, the 

satisfaction of each function has also been investigated.  
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